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my advice. To have claimed more might well have. l>een an encroachment on his Constitutional rights. A pcrsevi his part in acts of the same nature to an extent sullicient beyond reasonable doubt, a radical and incurable defect in acter, would, change the state of the- question, but as matt my first duty "was to try to prevent a state of things so grc; regretted and there was certainly much in the way the act ii had been performed to encourage me in making such an el There were moreover certain other considerations of nun iu favor of the course I decided to pursue, I could not he that my position was a. peculiar one and that there were res ties attached to it of a character widely different from th< ordinarily attach to occupants of public stations, to expl; I must- take the risk of exposing myself to the charge of
vanity-	about the only  reproach   which  my  political  ene
never laid at my door. No man ever attained to eminen Country who was more, exclusively the artificer of his own than was General Jackson, or whose unsurpassed personal p was founded to a. greater extent upon the confidence of (1 in the integrity of his motives and in I he value of his dis services, unaided by extraneous or adventitious ciivum.-.hi respect to practical good sense, sound and ripe* judgment, l< of human nature, indomitable and incorruptible, spirit an capacity for business a large majority of the People of tl States re.lied upon him with the greatest confidence and w justice. But of his experience in executive duties like tin appertain to the oiliee of President and of his habitual sel a matter of vital importance in that- high station, many of 1 est supporters were not, without lively apprehensions--'a. poi iously distrustful. Hence arose a general solicitude on 1.11 his friends that, he* should have* nearest, to him in his Cahii whose, qualifications and discretion, in those respects, th trust. The gratification of this desire was looked for, as proved, with unusual unanimity, in my appointment as. Sec State, whether rightly or not- is a. question" which, in (hi the subject, it is not. necessary to consider. Accordingly of the election xvus no sooner known tlmn there :iro--,c :-.noii

